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T 	I a 	according to the enspiracy count of the 

ethie truiuded placing wiretaps a,  other surveillance devices 

!•,catiqua ters with the cc:ivers 	transmitted to a room in 

t. Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge atross the street from the Watergate, 

stealing certain deco nts and papers and photographing others. 

A,11 seven defendants we 
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Charged in the second count with 

th the intent to steal property and 

nird aunt with entering the headquarters with intent to illegally 

e1 phone and oral conversations. 

ail seven defendant--; « ere charged in two other counts-'`with  

to intercept telephone and oral communications emanating 

fr( 	iside the par 	d s.arter.  

Five of the defendants excluding Liddy and Hunt, were charged 

in two cuunts with illegally possessing listening deVices, one of which 

irted, 0 al conversations but was m:.'.i up to resemble fire 

<lett_ 	equip, era and labeled "ARI Smoke DeteCtor, and the other 

pie 	,;,,iretap. 

Liddy, Aunt and McCord were charged- iii the eighthicount with 

actually intercepting telephone conversations made to and from the 

Committee headquarters, priniarily from the offices of R. Spencer .  

Oixver and Ida M. Wells, his secretary. Oliver is executive director 

, 	chairman associations of the Committee. The interceptions 

Occur red during a three-week period from May 25 to June 16, 1972, the 

indictment said 



The indictment listed 20 overt acts performed by the defendants 

to further the conspiracy, including: 

IvIceord' s renting of a room at the Howard Johnson's Motor 

Lodge located across the street from the Watergate; 

Mc Cord's purchase - - for $3,, 500 - of an electronic device 

capable of receiving intercepted conversations; 	 t 

-- the purchase by- Martinez and Sturgis of surgical gloves; 

- the purchase by Martinez of film and other photographic 

equ 

-- the transfer of $1, 600 in cash from Liddy to McCord; 

the theft by McCord of documents and papers belonging to 

the Committee; and, 

the reconnoitering of Senator George McGovern's headquarters 

at 410' First Street, S: E., by Liddy, Hunt and McCord. 

Four of the eight counts -- those charging burglary and possession 

of intercepting deviceS.  - were brought under the District of Columbia 

criminal code. 

The penalty for burglary is 2 to 15 years in prison on each count. 

For possession of intercepting devices, the maximum penalty per 

count is five years in prison and a $10,000 fine. 

The other four counts allege violations of the federal criminal code. 
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Maximum penalty for interception and disclosure of wire or 

oral communications is five years in prison and a $10, 000 fine. The 

maximum penalty for conspiracy le the same. 

Mr.. Kleindienst said the investigation by the FBI and the U. S. 

Attorney's office for the District "'of Columbia. was "one of the most 

intensive, objective and thorough investigations in many years, reaching 

out to cities all across the United States as well as into foreign countries." 

It was conducted in accordance with 'a personal directive to 

the head of each FBI field office from Acting Director L. Patrick Gray, III, 

ordering that the case be given the highest priority and that all manpower 

necessary to insure absolute thorough, and imaginative investigation 

t 	 be made available, " he said. 
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